
with wild annlause. not onlv bv CQERjDIAL.markable coming from the great THE LATEST NEWS.

STRENGTH

PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE MORNING STAB, the oldest dally news-

paper in North Carolina, is published daily, except
Monday, at $7 00 per year, $4 00 for six months,
S3 00 for three months, $1.80 for two months; 75c.
for one month, to mail subscribers. Delivered to
city subscribers at the rate of 15 cents per week
for any period from one week to one year.

THE WEEKLY STAB is published every Friday
morning at $1 50 per year, $1 00 for six months 50
cents for three months.

ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY). One soaare
one day, $1 00 ; two days, $1 75 ; three days, $2 50 ;

four days, $3 00 ; five days, $3 50 ; one week, f4 00;
two weeks, $6 50 ; three weeks $3 50 ; one month,
$10 00 ; two months, $17 00 ; three months, $34 00 ;

six months, $40 00 ; twelve months, $60 00. Ten
lines of solid Nonnareil type make one square.
"All announcements of Fairs, Festivals, Balls,

Hops, Pio-Nlc- s, Society Meetings, Political Meet-ng- s,

&o . , will be charged regular advertising rates.
Notices under head of "City Items" 90 cents per

line for first insertion, and 15 cents per line for
each subsequent insertion.

No advertisements inserted in Local Column at
any price.

Advertisements inserted once a week in Daily
will be charged $100 per square for each insertion.
Every other day, three fourths of daily rate.
Twice a week, two thirds of dailv rate.

. Notices of Marriage or Death, Tribute of Be-spe-

Resolutions of Thanks, fec, are charged
for as ordinary advertisements, but only half rates
when paid for strictly in advance. At this rate
50 cents will pay for a simple announcement of
Marriage or Death.

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
occupy any special place, will be charged extra
according to the position desired.

Advertisements on which no specified number
of insertions is marked will be continued "till for-
bid," at the option of the publisher, and charged
up to the date of discontinuance.

Advertisements discontinued before the time
contracted for has expired, charged transient
ates for time actually published.
Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements

one dollar per square for each insertion.
An extra charge will be made for double-colum- n

or triple-colum- u advertisements.
Advertisements kept under the head of "New

Advertisements" will be charged fifty per cent,
extra.

All announcements and recommendations of
candidates for office, whether in the shape of
oommunications or otherwise, will be charged as
advertisements.

Remiitances must be made by Check, Draft.
Postal Money Order, Express, or In Registered
Letter. Only such remittances will be at the
risk of the publisher.

Communications, unless they contain impor-
tant news, or discuss briefly and properly subjects
of real interest, are not wanted ; and, if accept-
able in every other way, they will invariably be
rejected if the real name of the author is withheld.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to ex-
ceed their space or advertise any thing foreign to
their regular business without extra charge at
tcansient rates.

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers
with proper reference, may pay monthly or quar-
terly, according to contract.

Advertisers should always specify the issue or
ssues they desire to advertise in. Where no is-

sue is named the advertisement will be inserted
1 n the Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for
the paper to be sent to him during the time his
advertisement is in, the proprietor will only be
responsible for the mailing of the paper to his

iW I LMINGTO N' MARKET.

8TAROPFICE, Jtjne 17, 4 P. M.
SPIRITS IrtJKPENTENE The market

opened dull "it 43 cents per gallon, closing
with 424 cens bid and 43 cents asked.

ROSIN The market was quiet and
steady at $12i for Straifcpd, and $1 60 for
Good Strainfd, with saleiire ported of 1,000
bbls at quot ations. .

TAR Fin at $1 2tir per bbl of 280
lbs, with si cs at quotations.

CRUDE jTU RPENTI3STE The market
was steady it $1 50 for- -jlard and $2 75

for Yellow 4)ip and Virgin, with sales of
to-day- 's recap's at quotations.

COTTOIf The mark was steady, with
small sales at the following official quota
tions :

Ordinary. . B 15-1- 6 cents f) lb
Good Ordin ny DO 16
Low MiddlftiK It
Middling. . 11
Good Middne Ul

PEANU?(S-Mark- et st dy at $1 251 35

for Prime, jk 401 50 lor Extra Prime,
and $1 51 65 per Wksliel for Fancy.
Shelled peanut 5c per lbv

I
Cotton 1 bale
Spirits Turpentine .k . 370 casks
Rosin P . . . . 971 bbls
Tar . . . 43 bbls
Crude Turrutinc. . . 423 bbls

OOjTIKSTIC mAhkktr.
By Telegraph to g Star.

Financial.
New Y$kk, June ljf. Noon. Money

strong at 2 per cent.GBterling exchange
486489. State bonds 4nactive. Govern-
ments unchanged.

ji Commercial.

Cotton q jet; sales 2,406 bales; middling
uplands 13-e6c- ; Orleans 12" 7 16c. Fu-
tures steadj, with sales at the following
quotations! June 12. 140: July 12.17c; Au-
gust 12.2f:; September 11.06c; October
11.56c, N member 11.'4ft. Flour dull and
drooping. Wheat heavy and ifc lower.
Corn dull had iic lower. Pork strong
at $20 00T,21 00. Lard weak at $11 80.
Spirits turij2ntine4744$c. Rosin $2 12i(&
2 17. Fr :igbts firm, i

lOK EIGN MARKETS.
J i.

BiKable to the Morning Star.l
LrvEitro!,. June 17. Noon. Cotton

firm; uplands 6fd; OrKSans 6 15 16d, with
sales of 1200 bales, of which 2,000 were
for specurtion and export; receipts 5,500
bales, of which 4,000 were American.
Uplands, km c, June delivery 6 45-64-

June and July delivery 0 47-64- d ; July and
August divery 6 48-4g- 6 47-64- d; Au-
gust and S ptember delivery 6 50-64- Sep-
tember ai4 October delivery 6 46-64- d ; Oc
tober and November delivery 6 32-64- De-
cember ;inef January delivery 6 30-64-

Futures stitidy.
Lard 59
2 P. quiet and steady.
Sales cotton to-a- y include 9,800

bales Aim-rica-

Cotton Seed.

000 Bu8hels,
SUITABLE yOTl PLANTING. Warranted sound.

For salA at

Willards.
THE Jkc-RNIN- STAOt.-See- tng an adver

tisement in four paper of'the 4th inst., of a cer-
tain Marbh Dealer, who toys he can duplicate
our desifrns , now we defy any Marble Dealer to
attempt toIo so. Our goods are Inst what they
are represented to be, and are 40 per cent, less
than the cotnmonest of Marble. For particulars
see Agents

THE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.,
je 13 lw - J Bridgeport, Conn.

Aspinwall Bananas.
ANOTHflft SUPPLY OF THOSE CHOICE AS- -

PINWALL BANANAS received. Enjoy them
while you ay as the scasfni is almost over.

For sale at
8. O. NORTHROP'S

Je 2 tf - Fruit and confectionery "Stores.

Diamond 5 Cent Cigar,
"PVUKE'S CIGARETTE AND

CONSOLOR TOBACCO

On sale at
jan 20 tf KA8PROWICZ

Soda Water,
MINERaA WATERS,

Ginirer Ale.
Cijrars, Toqcco, Cigarettes,
Toilet Artttfles, Ac., Ac,

For salt by
WILLIAM H. GREEN,

je 16 tf Market Strete.

Drugs and Medicines.
LL THS LATEST FijUJPARATIONS, PER- -

fumery, Tcilet and Fancy Articles. COMPETENT
PHARMACISTS at each (ft my two Stores. Pre-
scriptions Aire fully compOnnded.

3j F. C. MILLKR,
Cornerith and Hanover St ,

my 14 t tflorea ) Corne-f-4t- h and Nun Sts.

afresh Arrival.
SOUSE RIPE, GERMAN SAU8AGE, DUTCH

Sap Sago Cheese, Barley, PearlSago, LinJe Beans, Spll"); Peas, White Beans,
Fresh PruAes, Brazil Nun at 10 cents. Oranges,
Lemons, F.Uton Market Fsef ; a fine assortment
of Baskets A full line a' Family Groceriea will
sell at lowijfet market priea. L. VOLLERS,

my 14 tr a j and m South Front Street.
--4

Grain Cradles.
GRANT'S SOUTHER! PATKRN FIVE

Cradleathe best that are made;thov c(iST flnrA mnnpv... , Hu mw . hv. c . v.A 1j - - t j - - w ii i in ii. li-
es t to the dbnsumer. Wrf also have the CHEAP
Trr.iitfHV njini.B- -..... ..... An...... ut. i.i uv ,irv- li I 111. IIgoods, but have them for TJiose that want a cheap
nrtinlfi i..." . .

$ WM. E. TORINO ER A CO.,
Successors to Jno. Dawson A Co.,je 11 tf 40, 91 A S3 Market St

N. M STEBMAN, Jr.,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

JELIZABETHTON, BLADEN COIINTV isr ayr" - vi
OffiAA TK o1oir-- a In PwIaV

T up.ea uyRinaldi Ao
sums of and upwards made for Five Per

v ou11-- viuwios xseeuB, jao ngages. Ao.aa specialty. ap6 DAWtf
WZ JX

The person Cfounty News,
I lblisfaed at ROXBORO, N. C.

WHUTAKER fc i. 1 15 BO V
J, Editors and proprietors.

The NEWS has the larMtat circulation of u.

the negroes, but the whites."

By the way, a leading Northern
Republican lias been ventilating very
thoroughly "Old John BrnVjCha
rtuiter recently, and we will give
some extracts soon from the book.
It is written by Dr. G. W. Brown.
Old John was a murderer, and Hon.
Eli Thayer, a life-lon- g abolitionist,
says he was "the heavy villain in
the Kansas drama." His soul may
be "marching on" but i a warmer
climate than this doubtless.

President Arthur has made some
changes in the Tariff Commission.
Hon. Alex. R. Boteler, of Virginia,
and Wm. H. McMahone, of New
York, are in place of some who de-

clined. Mr. Boteler is a gentleman
of character and ability. How much
of a tariff expert he is we are not
infowned. Mr. McMahone is a Re-

publican Stalwart, we suppose, as he
is a personal friend of Arthur.

Gen. T. LRosseformerly of Va.?
will sue the Canada Paeific Railway
Company for their malicious prose-

cution of him, ahd he says:
"When the case comes up at the next

regular term of the court in October you
will see how infamous the scheme for my
destruction was, and how promptly a Ca-

nadian jury will redress my wrongs and
punish those who have so maliciously and
wantonly slanderie. "

The troubles at Alexandria thicken,
and the deportation continues with
increased activity. Already it is

estimated 10,000 Europeans have
left. Either North Africa must be

left to the natives, their homes, or
the European Powers must unite and
clean them out. Under Arab rule
life will be very unsafe in that re-

gion of the world.

In England five times as much tea
as coffee is drunk. In 1848 Great
Britain had a population ten millions
less than in 1881, and yet it consumed
5,000,000 pounds more than it did
last year.

William Cromer and Sam Cromer,
uncle and nephew, in Rock Castle
county, Ky., dismounted and had a

fight. It is thought both will die.

CURRENT COMMENT.

An epigram of Emerson's has
just been made public in England,
which is said to have been written
impromptu in a lady's album, and
reads:

"The man who has a thousand friend
Has not a friend to spare,

But he who has one enemy
Will meet him everywhere."

We haven't the slightest doubt Ralph
wrote it down promptly enough, but
how many years he had been conning
it over in his mind before it assumed
this impromptu shape it would be
hard to tell. We doubt all epigrams
that are impromptu. They generally
exhale an odor that, when analyzed,
will be found to consist in about
equal parts of benzine and kerosene.

Richmond ( Fa.) State, Dem.
Hon. W. M. Evarts, Secreta-

ry of State under Mr. Hayes, de-

clared in 1870, just as the country
was beginning to recover from finan-
cial depression: "The first great
truth to be learned by the manufac-
turers and workingmen is that days
of high wages are gone. In the near
future the workingmen of New York
cannot expect twice or thrice the
wages of his fellow-work- er in En-rop- e,

nor can the coal-min- er of Penn-
sylvania expect twice the wages of
the Northumberland miner." In spite
of this positive declaration from so
high an authority, the protectionists
have been telling the workingmen
that "protection insures permanently
high wages." Latterly, when the
workingmen begin to strike for the
"permanently high wages" pledged
by the barons in 1880, the latter have
been pointing them to the ship-load- s

of foreign workingmen (who they
arc in the habit of calling, contemp-
tuously, "pauper labor") and telling
them that they can get all the labor
they want at reduced prices. Louis-
ville Courier-Journa- l, Dem.

OUR STATE CONTEMPORARIES.
We knew that Dr. Mott felt certain of

his game when he arranged the ticket for
the side show last week, and that he was
confident that the different conventions
would receive his edict in submission and
conform their action to his will. It appears
that he did not reckon without his host.
Tho conventions obeyed his commands and
endorsed his programme. The ticket was
yesterday voted on as a unit, without ques-
tion. If there was any dissent from a pli-
ant obedience it was drowned in the furore
of applause. The manager was vindicated.
But the ticket is now to be passed on at the
polls "and what of it? Mr. Dockery is
well known, and so are the other endorsed
candidates. They make together as weak
a ticket alHhe Republicans could well have
put out. It has no "particular element o f
popularity. Raleigh News-Observe- r.

The personal encounter between Messrs.
Baily and Schenk, during a trial at the
court in Salisbury, last Saturday, is not an
attractive chapter in court proceedings, in
a staid sober community. It is true that
on the frontiers, where men of all kinds
come into personal contact, it is the habit
to go armed, and attorneys go into court
with revolvers and bowie knives, and va-
rious other instruments, offensive and de-
fensive, strapped to them. And it would
not be considered a violation of the judicial
code for the Judge to do likewise. But
that is frontier life. They get over it after
awhile and go into court and transact bus-
iness like others when they cease to be fron-
tier people, and the customs and manners
of civilized life prevail over the rudeness
and savagery of frontier life. Charlotte Ob-

server.

SOCIETY BELLBS On account of its
remarkably delicate and lasting fragrance
society belles are loud in their praises of
Floreston Cologne. f

Tory organ. But our space is up,
although there are dozens of i thing
we would like to quote. The article
is well worth studying.

Mr. William H. Hayne, of Georgia,
in a critical review of Mrs. Margaret
J. Preston, in the Philadelphia
American, mentions very great praise
that was bestowed upon a poem writ-

ten by her on the recovery of the
Prince of Wales. We copy:
' 'Here is a newspaper paragraph that speaks

for itself.- - 'We are sure that it will grati-
fy Mrs. Margaret J. Preston of Virginia to
be informed that H. R. H., the Princess of
Wales, has written us a letter of thanks for
her beautiful poem, 'Sandringham," repub-
lished in 2he London Cosmopolitan . .

In connection with the above, it may inter-
est the many admirers of Mrs. Preston to
know that the English Premier, Mr. Glad-
stone, on the floor of the House of Com
mons, alluding to the recovery of the
Prince of Wales, spoke of Mrs. Preston's
poem (after reading it aloud,) as a beautiful
example of American sympathy on the
Prince's behalf.' Such appreciation is
worth having." . .

We have regarded Mrs. Preston
as a true poet ever since 1865, when
we read her war poem entitled
"Beachenbrook." But we confess,

after regarding: her as a Southern
singer of no mean parts, we were
much disturbed when we learned that
she did not have a drop of Southern
blood in her veins, but was of Penn-

sylvania parentage and birth. She

has written poems that would do full
credit to Bryant, Longfellow or
Lowell.

Walt Whitman says in The Critic
of Poe, that "there is an indescribable
magnetism about the poet's life and
reminiscences as well as poems." We
have long regarded Poe as a wonder

ful genius in verse, and this combin
with his remarkable stories and his

critical powers, has given him, in our
judgment, a position equal to.that of

any author in American literature.
And yet let us be candid. We have
lately re-rea- d all his poetry and it is

not healthful. There is too much of
gloom and graveyard and night-

mare and morbid sentimentality about
it for real recreation. His stories,too,
have for the most part a depressing
effect. We do not admire Whitman's
so-call- poetry, but he writes point-

ed and often acute and felicitous criti-

cism. The following strikes us as

about correct. We quote from The

Critic of June 3d :

"Almost without the first sign of moral
principle, or of the concrete or its heroisms,
or the simpler affections of the heart, Poe's
verses illustrate an intense faculty for tech-
nical and abstract beauty, with the rhyming
art to excess, an incorrigible propensity to-

ward nocturnal themes, a demoniac under-
tone behind every page, and by final judg-
ment, probably belong among the electric
lights of imaginative literature, brilliant and
dazzling, but with no heat."

There is a project on foot to erect
a monument at Charlotte to the
memory of the Mecklenburg patriots
of IT. 5. Senator Bayard has written
a letter to Col. Wharton J. Green,
in which he says :

"Will it not be possible to have a strong,
impressive monumental column raised at
Charlotte to the memories of the 'signers ?'

"The Lion of Luzerne, by Thorwaldsen,
is the most admirable type of such com-
memoration, and it dignities immensely the
ninety-od- d Swiss, who were only military
police at the palace of Versailles, serving
for money only in a foreign country, but
who fell at their posts !

"We may not perhaps expect such a
work of genius just now at Charlotte, but
something should be done to mark the
place, arrest the imagination and enforce
the memory.

"Shall it not be ?"

The Star seconds the movement
heartily. If North Carolina had
ever erected monuments to her sons
we would have hopes of success. No
statue has been erected to any of her
illustrious men, and but one monu-

ment, we believe, and that recently.
We refer to the Kinston monument
in memory of Governor Caswell. A
splendid work of art ought to be
erected to commemorate the patri-
otism and devotion of the men of
Mecklehburg.

Rev. John B. Williams, a native
of Johnston county, but now of the
diocese of Maryland, delivered the
Alumni Address at Randolph Macon
College, Va. The Richmond Dis-
patch says of it:

"After a brief and graceful preface he
announced his theme "The Problem of
Life as Viewed by Religion." In pointing
out the higher aims of life, and that sort of
life worth living, he discussed the problem
with, great force. Rarely is a speaker more
logical. His elegant periods, pronounced
with a quiet, perhaps in too clerical a way,
kept the attention of the splendid audience
from beginning to end of his address.

' 'At the business meeting of the Society
Gov. T. J. Jarvis, of North Carolina, was
elected president for the ensuing year ; Rev.
J. B. Williams, of Maryland, Rev. S. S.
Lambeth, of Richmond, and Major J. C.
Walker, of Page, ."

The Radical Raleigh correspon-
dent of the Philadelphia Times thus
puts the difference between Mahone-is- m

and Johnstonianism. He tele-

graphs as follows on the 14th inst:
"The success of the liberal move-

ment in the Old Dominion has evidently
given impetus to the one proposed in this
State. The difference in this alliance is that
instead of the Democrats taking charge of
it here, as is the case with Mahone and his
lieutenants, the Republicans in North Caro-
lina are at the head of it. An allusion made
in a speech delivered in convention to-da- y

by temporary chairman Judge Russell to
old John Brown's soul marching on was

-- Sonie day the Egyptians will
take Egy$t as the Dutch once todk Holland

why not let them take it now-- f Spring-
field Republican, Ind. Rep.

What is to be done wit&thsur-plu-s

revenue from now until a Democratic
majority in the House reforms the whole
business ? Nashville American, Dem.

The verv least that the Arthur--
administration could do would be to send a
letter of farewell to that gifted Stalwart, the
Hon. Charles J. Guiteau. Atlanta Consti-
tution, Dem. ...

What a spectacle wo have of
slavishuess, slave driving slave, one slave a
little higher than the other, but still a slave

worst slave of all, the Boss slave owned
in Washington and permitted to come to
Virginia to drive more slaveB into Stalwart
Radical pens! Richmond State, Dem.

' The people are not attending
side-sho- this year so much as they were.
Neither the tattered remnants of the bloody
shirt, nor the virgin simplicity of an inde-
pendent Sambo can turn the current which
has set toward the broad and solid platform
of democratic reform through and by the
Democratic party. Boston Post, Dem.

"The very essence of a free go-
vernment, John C. Calhoun, "consists in
considering offices as public trusts, to be be-
stowed for the good of the country, and not
for the benefit of an individual or a party ;

and that system of political morals which
regards offices to be used and eta joyed as
their proper spoils, strikes a fatal blow at
the very vitals of free institutions."

SOUTHERN ITEMS.
The bodies of the two young

men, Daniel Ready and George Dexter, who
were drowned in Hampton Roads last Sun
day week, have been recovered.

When Republicans become Lib-
erals, then beware of the Liberals. This is
the only comment that recent political pro
ceedinjr in North Carolina can possibly in-
spire. Washington Post, Dem.

Major Bellamy, who once was
one of Georgia's most prominent slaveho

now employs 1,000 neproes on his
large plantation, and each family has a neat
cabin, a vegetable garden and some fruit
trees ; a plantation church and a school are
also maintained at the Major's expense.
Some Northern employers should take a
trip to Georgia and learn how to treat white
worknen.

Says the Richmond Whig: "The
Bourbon Funder organs call Massey's de-
fenses of his treason to Readjustment 'Phil-lipics- .'

Better call them 'Jackassics. ' "

Whernpon the Hanover News rises to the
classical remark that, as the orations of

--Demosthenes were called "Phillippics, be-

cause they were against Philip, Mr. Mas-
sey's might very appropriately be called
"Jackassics" for a similar reason.

LITERARY GOSSIP.

It is gratifying to hear that Mr
John Richard Green, the historian, has
gained health and strength during his rest
dence at Meutone.

Mr. Aubrey De Vere has a new
volume of poems almost ready. Its title
will be "The Foray of Queeu Meave and
other L.egenus of Ireland s Heroic Age.

A final volume of Longfellow's
poems, containing all that he wrote since
the publication of "Ultima Thule," will be
published shortly under the title of "In the
Harbor.

Mr. W. L. Courtney, Fellow
and Tutor of New Collesre, Oxford, has in
the press of the Rivingtons a volume of

btutues in I'hilosonhv, Ancient and
Modem."

"Natural Religion," the work
ou which the author of "Ecce Homo" has
been engaged for several years, comes al
most unexpected and unheralded at last. It
was published last week in England by the
Macmillans.

Mr. Julian Hawthorne is at
present living in the home of his boyhood,
at Concord. Massachusetts, in the house
now owned by his brother-in-law- , Mr. Geo.
P. Lathrop, and formerly occupied by his
father when in his later years he was one of
the Concord authors.

The literature of the Tractarian
movement will be immensely enriched by
Mr. Mozley's volumes of "Reminiscences,"
which in an American edition has just
issued from the Riverside Press. It will
take rank with Cardinal Newman's "Apo-
logia" and Rev, William Palmer's "Narra-
tive of Events" in the history of the "Tracts
for the'Times. "

Dr. Littledale's "Plain Reasons
Against Joining the Church of Rome" has
now reached its thirteenth thousand. The
latest edition contains some 30 pages of
additional matter in answer to the volume
of Father Ryder, of' the Birmingham Ora-
tory, entitled"Catholic Controversy," which
has just been brought out by the Catholic
Publication Society of New York, and is
said to have appeared with the express ap-
proval of Cardinal Newman.

It was a clever burlesque upon
cast-iro- n manners when it was related that
a Frenchman saw a man drowning and de-
clined to give him help because "they had
not been introduced." "The rich and the
poor meet together, and the Lord u the
maker of them all." And any two persons
meeting in a church are, according to
Christian ethics and society etiquette, justi-
fied in speaking with each other ou the sub-
ject of religion. Richmond Advocate.

A Long Island minister has dis-
covered over one hundred families in his
vicinity who never saw a Bible, and two per-
sons who never heard of Jesus Christ. "We
will now take up a collection for the heathen
in Africa. Boston Globe.

Rice Farm for Sale !

J WILL SELL THAT VALUABLE RICE FARM,

formerly owned by Col. Henry N. Howard, and

known as Haw Hill Plantation. Situated near
the mouth of Town Creek, in Biunswick county,

containing about 200 acres of Farm Land, of

which 125 acres is rice and balance upland, of a
light gravel surface with heavy subsoil, and
about 300 acres wood land. These lands are
secure from river freshets; less expensive to
cultivate than the fiver lands, while they are as
productive as any to be found on the Cape Fear
River.

je 11 lm D. L. GORE.

Cow Peas.

100 Bushels
Clay and

Mixed Peas.
For sale by

HALL & PEARSALL.
je 2 D&W tf

Wagonette for the Sound.

ON AND AFTER THURSDAY, 15TH INST.

the Waeonette will be run to and frem the Sound.
leaving Wilmington, corner Second and Princess
streets, at 6 P. M. Returning, leave the Sound at
7 A. M.

je 18 tf - T. tfj SOUTHERLAND.

FROM ALL PABTS OF THE 'WOBID.

FINANCIAL.
New York Stock market Strong and

Higher.
IBy Telegraph, to the Moraine Star.1

New York, Junfc;17. 11 A. M. The
stock market opened strong aud 1 pW
cent, higher' than it closed yesterday, the
latter for C. C. . &I. and St. Louis & San
Francisco preferred. In the early trade,
after a slight irregularity there was a de-
cline of b&i per cent., Denver & Rio
Grande and Louisville fc Nashville leading
therein, after which the market became
strong and recorded an advance of 1

per cent. , the latter for Northwest, while
Canada Southern sold up 2 to 52 Boston
Air Line, preferred, however, fell off 1 per
cent. -

BOSTON.
Cotton Waste Mill Burned Firemen

Injured.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Boston, June 17. At 3.30 this morning
Timothy Remick's cotton waste mill, at
Boston Highlands, took fire. The building
contained much cotton waste, which being
thoroughly soaked by water from engines,
became so heavy as to burst the walls,
which fell upon several firemen, who were
considerably injured, one of whom it is
thought will not survive. The building
was of wood forty by eighty feet, and three
stories high.

WEST VIRGINIA..
Fatal Railway Accident Two Persons

Killed and Thirteen Badly I njti red.
FBy Telegraph to the Morning star. J

Wheeling, June 17. A special says the
train on the Clarksburg & Western Railroad,
which left Clarksburg yesterday morning,
while entering the trestle at Waldens, was
precipitated over the trestle. About twenty
passengers were aboard, including six or
seven ladies. Mr. Carey, supposed to be
from New York, and Mr. Goldsborough
were killed. Miss LeotJie White, of Free
man's Creek, was fatally and twelve others
badly injured

COTTON.

A Summary of tke Crop to Date.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

New York, June 17. Receipts of cotton
at ail interior towns 4,144 bales; re-

ceipts from plantations, 2,672 bales; crop
in sight, 5,278,487 bales. The total visible
supply of cotton for the world is 2,287,658
bales, of which 1,287,550 bales are Ameri
can, against 2,480,01rJ and 1,747,916 re
spectively last year.

TEXAS.
Brutal Murder by Two Mexic an Herd'

era.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Galveston, June 17. The News' Uraldc
special says Col. Holland, superintendent
of b lowers lianche, in Mavencke county,
was brutally murdered by two Mexican
herders yesterday. They split his head
open with an axe, robbed the ranche, and
rode off on the stolen horses.

A subscription, headed by the Tobacco
Exchange, has been started in Petersburg,
Va. , for the relief of the Patrick county
sufferers. The indications are that a libe
ral contribution will be made

New Summer Resort !

Hotel Brunswick.
SHITHTILLE, X. C.

TIRECTLY IN FRONT OP THE OCEAN, AND
M. s twenty-nv- e miles below Wilmington.

The HOTEL BUUNSWICK is a new structure.
and will be open for the reception of guests on
i tin. rats r uAi ur juink.

It commands a splendid view of the Harbor and
Ocean. Steamers and ships pass in front of the
aoor.

Sailing and fishinff are unsurpassed. Bath
Houses for the uso of guests. A good Band of
Music, and Ball Room will be open day and ntght,
Ten-Pi- n Alley, Billiard Hall and Bar attached to
the Hotel.

THE TABLE will be furnished with Fish. Crabs
Oysters, Clams, Terrapins, and every product of
tne sea.

First Class Passenger Steamers will leave Wil-
mington and 8mithvllle morning and evening,
making two trips each wav.

The Proprietor has an experience of many years
in cnarge or summer hotels at Beaufort, inclu-
ding the late Atlantic Hotel,

Cheap Excursion Tickets will be sold on the
different Railroads.

Daily Mail and Telegraph Office near the Hotel.
Terms moderate. Special rates to families.

B. L. PERRY, Proprietor,
and of Purcell House, Wilmington, N. C.

my 16 3m

Delightful Summer Retreat,
AMONG THE GREAT BALSAM MOUNTAINS

North Carolina.;

Haywood WMte Sulphur Springs,
One mile from Waynesville, N.C. Altitude 2716 ff

This popular Resort is now open to Visitors for
the season of 1882, with greatly Improved accom-
modations. The Hotel and valuable White Sul-
phur Springs are situated on the DucktownBranch of the Western North Carolina Railroad,
twelve miles from the "Ford of Pigeon," where
the trains are met daily by stages and hacks,
which convey passengers direct to the Springs.

For further information and circulars address
THOMAS A. MORRIS,

my 23 lm Proprietor.

OLD POINT COMFORT,
VIRGINIA.

HYGEIA HOTEL.,
situated 100 yards from Fort Monroe. Open all
the year. Equal to any hotel In the U. S. Sur-
roundings unsurpassed. Bathing, boating,fishtnc
and driving specially attractive. Preeminently aresort for Southern people. Terms less for equal
accommodations than any resort In the country.
Climate free from Malaria. Send for circular,

my 18 2m HARRISON PHCEBUS, Prop'r.

The Arkansaw Traveller,
rpHE BEST HUMOROUS PAPER OF THE AGE.

Price Five Cents. For sale at
HARRIS' NEWS DEPOT,

Smoke the "Belle of Calvert Street," the best
Fiye Cent Cigar in the market. je j5 tf

New Goods !

Straw Hats !

HARRISON & ALLEN,

je 17 tf .Hatters.

Opened this Day
NOTHER LOT 50 PIECES 12 CENT BUNT-

ING. A handsome line of White Goods, Laces,

Gloves and Handkerchiefs,

je 11 tf JNO. J. HEDRTCK.

The Only Place
JN THE CITY WHERE YOU CAN BUJ YOUR

GROCERIES, CHICKENS, EGGS, FRUIT and
other COUNTRY PRODUCE at FTRST PRICES

I am HEADQUARTERS for the Family Trade

of this city. This Is a great convenience to

Housekeepers. Why don't you avail yourselves
of it ?

Spring Chickens from 12 to 25 cents each.
Grown Chickens; 35c to 40c each.

JAITCES C. STEVENSON,
je 7 tf MARKET STREET.

to vigorously push a business,
Strength to study a profession,
strength to regulate a household,
strength to do a day's labor with-

out physical pain. All this repre-

sents what is wanted, in the often
heard expression, " Oh ! I wish I

had the strength!" If you are
broken down, have not energy, 0r
feel as if life was hardly worth liv-

ing, you can be relieved and re-

stored to robust health and strength
by taking BROWN'S IRON BIT-

TERS, which is a true tonic a

medicine universally recommended
for all wasting diseases.

501 N. Frrmont St, Baltimore

During the war I was in
jurcd in the stomach by .1 niece
of a shell, and have suflrri .1

from it ever since. Alxmt four
years ago it brought onparaly

is. which kept mc in bed mx
months, and the best doctors
in the city said I could not
live. I suffered fearfully from
indigestion, and for over two
years could not eat solid food
and for a large portion of the
time was unable to retain even
liquid nourishment I tried
Brown's Iron Hitters and now
after taking two littles I mi
able to get up and go around
and am rapidly improving.

G Du keL

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS is

a complete and sure remedy for
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Weakness and all diseases requir-

ing a true, reliable, non-alcoho-

tonic. It enriches the blood, gives
new life to the muscles and tone
to the nerves.

ap 2S DA Wly Alp

maaafflnfflaanE

CURES FITS. 1

k w NEVER FAILS.

The only known Specific Romcdy for Bpl
rcptic l it..

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Curen Epllep'lr F1t, Snsnmo, Convulninn, HI
Vitus Dance, Vertigo, Hyterlc, luMnlty, A

plexv, I'arniy!, Hheiinmtlsni. Neuralgia. aul
oil Nrrvoim IHaeare Thla Infulllblr remedy
will positively eradicate every ppcle of Nei
vmi Derangement, nnd drive tliem away from
whence they (nine, never to return ac1"
utterly destroy a the germa of dlacaae ly lie 11 1 raj
izing lie hereditary taint or ioiaon In tbeayatem,
iiml IborouKblv erndlratea tbe diaaaae, and ul
terly destroys 1 lie cause.- -

SAMARITAN NERVINE
f'uren Female Weakneaa, General Pehilty. l n

rorTua'.'i or Whites, I'nlntul Menatroatlpu,
I'leeratlou of the I leitis. Internal Heal, Gravel.
Iiillaininntion of theMladder, Irritability of ttw
lil:ilder. K r Wakefulness ai ulehi. Ihrre 11

no la tter rcnMv During the change of htr n
Female should fie without 11 li o,ulrts the Nrr
oii System, nnd :;ivea real, comfort, and uatun

s eel sleep

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cure Alcoholism. Dmnkeuncaa and the unWi ol
Opium Hating These degrading hahlla un- y

the worst evils Hint have ever hefnllrn auflVi

nil! uumanitv. Thousauda die onnunllv from
these noxious drmra. The drunkard iltmli-- 1

not not because he like It, but for t he plen
in- - oT drinking and treating liia Mends, litilr
! inking ilnu Tie is on his road to ruin Utr
I he Opium Eater, lie first uses the drug in Miiall
qit.iiititlea us a barnilesa antidote Theaootblug
liiiluence of tho oriig tokra sltong hold upon Its

ielnn, lending him on to hla own deslrurtion
Tli habits oi Opium Killing and Liquor Dunk
in arc precisely wIimi enlfug la to allmentlvc
liens. a oer citing first Itiflnm.s I ha stomal b,

hicii redoubles it- - craving until II paralyse
both the stomach and appetite Boevoiy drink of

biiiiii or doMi of opium, instead of satisfying,
o.ily adds to it fierce flrc, until It conaumes
the' ital force and then Itself. Like the glutton
o iH tupe worm. It crlea "tilve, give, give " bnl

never enough until lta own lapnclty devours
ha. II Samaritan Nervine give Instiini relld
In nil such cases It produces sleep, quiet Hie

II nes. builds up tbe nervous aystem, and
.r- - body nd in ml to a healthy condition

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cures Nervous Dvspcpsla, Palpitation of the
Heart. Asthma, Brouchltis, Scrofula, Hyphlll.
disease of the Kidney and all dlscsae ' lbs
Urlnnry Organs. Nervous Debility, rsused ' v

tbe indiscretions of youth. permsnei)tlvrtir.l
by the use of this invaluable remedy. To yi"'t
youug, middle-aged- , and old men, who are rovel
lug your sufferings aa with a mantle by silence,
look up, yon can be aaved by timely effort,
and make ornaments to society, and Jewels in

tbe crown of your Maker, If jtou will. Do ",,t
keep tin a secret longer, uuILL H p )'"
vital, and destroys both boSftSS ul ""
are thus afflicted, take Dr. Rtcdtiown Saah
it a n Nenviwa. It will restore.yotir shuttered
nerves, arrest premature decay, and Impart tone
nnd energy to tho whole System.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
I for pfile bv druggists everywhere, or mny b
had direct from us. Those wbo wish to ohtsln
further evidence of the curative properties or
Samaritan Nervine will please enclose a
postage stamp for a copy of our Illnstrsien
Journal of Health, giving hundreds of testimo
nials of cure from persons wbo nsve '"":
medicine, and also tbelr pictures pswwK--aft- er

their restoration to perfect heslth
Address

DR. 8. A. RICHMOND & CO.,

World's Epileptic Institute,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

mh 28 DaYWl

Western North Carolina

If you want to know all about the "Garden Hi t

of the South, send for a specimen copy '

Independent Herald.
It to a TWKNTY KiaiTT COLUMN WKKK

full of hnUiresTttag reading matter, and de vot i

the interests ofWeatern North Carolina

The Morning Star.
By WILLIAM H. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Saturday Evening, June 17, 1882.

EVENING EDITION
SOITIE LITERARY NOTES.

Ward's selections, in four volumes,
from the English poets, is a work of
universal interest. The selections
may not be better than other collec-

tions, but it has one new and pecu-

liar feature that gives it excellence
above all'others. It contains critical
introductions to each leading poet by
eminent men of letters, who are spe-

cially qualified for the work. We
have had our attention directed to
the uncommon mei'its of this work
for more than a year. From a de-

lightful paper upon it in the last
number of the London Quarterly
we note a few points made that have
no connection with each other and
not necessarily with the work re-

viewed. Here is a most important
truth that it takes most men forty
or fifty years to learn, and some men
never learn at all:

"But for the general run of writers,
whether in prose or verse, simplicity is the
last attainment. It took two hundred years
more before (after Shakespeare) such sim-
plicity, became the inheritance of all En-
glishmen."

Here is an opinion we agree with
heartily. Speaking of Dryden's two
famous and overrated odes "St. Ce-

cilia's Day" and "Alexander's Feast,"
the critic says:

"But these can not be placed among the
really great lyrics of our time. Dry-de- n

had neither pathos nor passion to write
genuine lyrics."

Here is another truth we ions; ago
recognized. The able reviewer says
of the period embraced between
1800 1830:

"For, is it an exaggeration to say, that
no thirty years of English history ever wit-
nessed the truth of so much high poetry as
the first three decades of this century. Of
course there was no Shakespeare that
could not be again. But bating him, the
poetic growth of those years outmatches all
else of the Elizabethan time iadeed, so far
outmatches it, that the overplus is almost
enough to compensate this century for the
want of a Shakespeare."

This is sound. No man of tho-

rough belles lettres scholarship can
well hesitate to accept it. In all the
world in all time thereby has been
no period of thirty years that has
witnessed the production of so much
poetry of the highest, or very nearly
the highest, order as the period re-

ferred to. Think of it that Words-
worth and Coleridge, Scott and By-

ron, Shelley and Keats, and dozens
of lesser but very true poets, wrote
their immortal productions during
that period. Wordsworth and Cole-

ridge published some of their no-

blest verse, however, at the close of
the last century.

Here is a bit of grammar that il-

lustrates what we said two weeks ago.
The reviewer says:

"Sincerity, absolute sincerity and noble
purpose, is in every word he (Arthur
Clough) wrote."

The London Quarterly has high
praise for Mr. Trevelyan's Early Life
of Charles James Fox. It richly de-

serves it. Mr. Trevelyan is a Libe-
ral, and the praise is the more re

Saper puhjuhed or circuUAttd in the floe tobacco
cfVNorth Carolina.

Advertiuug rates vern liberal. Subscription
$1.00 per yuar. feb 28 tftl! , Henderaonville N. v.


